Pepper (Capsicum annuum L.) is one of the most valuable vegetables in the world. Over the last 26 decades, highly performing cultivars have progressively replaced the diversified and heterogeneous 27 landraces worldwide, causing wide genetic erosion in this crop. The recovery of these ancient 28 landraces, which might preserve alleles of agricultural interest and local adaptations, results of 29 pivotal importance for the development of new varieties and the maintenance of a sustainable 30 agriculture. In the present work, a collection of twenty-six landrace-derived inbred lines and three 31 landraces from North-West Spain were evaluated for their agronomic performance and genetic 32 diversity based on a set of twenty-seven morphological descriptors and twenty microsatellite 33 markers. The collection featured phenotypic variability for all the studied traits, which were 34 influenced by the location, except for the yield. The principal component analysis divided the 35 landraces in well-defined groups, with only Arnoia, Punxin and Blanco Rosal showing some degree 36 of overlapping. The greater part of the variance was accounted for traits such as fruit weight, 37 pericarp thickness and fruit shape and colour. The molecular analyses suggested a high level of 38 genetic diversity within the collection and the presence of specific alleles, which were not 39 previously detected in other Spanish pepper landraces. Multivariate and Bayesian clustering showed 40 that landraces were primarily grouped according to their geographical origin and secondarily in 41 agreement with the characteristics of their fruits. Six groups of landraces, with a great genetic 42 differentiation, were clearly identified. Only the landraces Mougan and Arnoia possessed an allele 43 associated to the pungency character.
location' (Table 3) . The yield, expressed as nº fruits/plant and kg/m 2 was slightly influenced by the 239 experimental site. Thus, 'landrace × location' interaction was not significant for the trait kg/m 2 , but 240 the location showed a significant effect on the nº fruits/plant (Table 3) . Couto and Padron exhibited 241 the highest yield for both places (141 and 146.6 kg/m 2 , respectively), whereas Couto Grande and 242 Piñeira produced the lowest ones (12.6 and 14 kg/m 2 , respectively), although these were not 243 statistically different from those obtained with Oimbra, Punxin, Arnoia and Blanco Rosal ( Table   244 S2). A similar trend was observed for the fruit weight trait, being much lower in Couto and Padron 245 (27.4 and 28.1g, respectively), compared to Couto Grande (193.9g) . In particular, the effect of 246 'landrace' was predominant for the majority of fruit and plant characters, except for stem diameter 247 and fruit pedicel length, whose variability was better explained by the location effect (Table 3) . 248 Location also displayed a notable influence on characters such as plant height and width. In general, 249 for those traits, the region of Mabegondo exhibited higher values than Salceda (Table S3 ). The 250 landraces that displayed a greater differentiation depending of the environment were Blanco Rosal, 251 Mougan and Punxin, especially for the attributes plant height, plant width and fruit weight ( Table   252   S3 ). Only the total number of harvested kilograms per square meter were not significantly different 253 at both locations, the mean value for this character at Mabegondo being of 53.2 kg/m 2 , while 58.7 254 kg/m 2 for Salceda (Table S3) . 255 A principal component analysis was performed separately with both sets of descriptors in order to 256 more accurately determine the most effective attributes in discriminating among landraces, and to 257 avoid a potential reduction in the variance due to excessive number of variables or the presence of 258 scale-based traits. Those traits related to yield were considered as quantitative characters. PCA 259 based on quantitative data resulted in three principal components with eigenvalues >1, cumulatively 260 accounting for 85.61% of the total variance (Table S4 ). The first component explained 47.21% of 261 the total variance and it was positively and strongly correlated with fruit weight, width and wall 262 thickness, and negatively correlated in a robust manner with kg/m 2 (Table S4 ). The second component, which explained 29.98% of the total variance, had plant height, width and stem length 264 with the highest coefficients. Finally, the third component contributed only for 8.42% of the total 265 variance and the nº fruits/plant was the main trait responsible for the observed variability (Table   266   S4 ). These three components were used to obtain the diagram of dispersion for all the twenty-nine 267 lines, giving the picture of the differences among the nine groups of landraces ( Fig. 1) . Couto 268 Grande, Piñeira, Oimbra, Padron, Couto and Mougan, were represented as well-defined clusters, 269 while Arnoia and Punxin, and Blanco Rosal to a lesser extent, showed some degree of overlapping 270 (Fig. 1 ). The first axis, mainly related to variation in fruit characters, clearly separated the landraces 271 with large fruits (e.g. Couto Grande, Oimbra and Piñeira) from those with the smallest ones 272 (Padron, Couto and Mougan) ( Fig. 1 , Table S2 ). The second component, mostly concerned with 273 plant traits, differentiated Padron (tallest plants with highest width and stem length) from Mougan 274 (shortest plants with lowest width and stem length) ( Fig. 1 , Table S2 ). The third axis did not allow 275 resolving the overlay among Arnoia, Punxin and Blanco Rosal, as these landraces displayed similar 276 values for the nºfruits/plant trait ( Fig. 1 , Table S2 ). Regarding the qualitative characters, those 277 descriptors that showed little polymorphism or varied in only one landrace were not considered for 278 the principal component analysis. In that case, the three first components of the PCA accounted, 279 respectively, for 43.41, 16.13 and 14.61% of the total variance (Table S4 ). The first component was 280 positively correlated with the fruit shape at blossom end, the fruit colour and fruit shape, whereas 281 the second and third components were mainly correlated with the corrugation and the fruit shape at 282 pedicel attachment, respectively (Table S4 ). The projection of the genotypes on a two-dimensional 283 plot revealed that the accessions of each landrace presented a higher degree of dispersion in the 284 graph than that observed in the above PCA (Fig. 2 ). Nevertheless, a better resolution was observed 285 for Arnoia, Punxin and Blanco Rosal, which showed decreasing values for the first component, 
Molecular analysis
All amplified loci showed polymorphism in the analysed collections. The 20 SSR markers produced 289 a total of 60 alleles in the 29 pepper landrace-derived inbred lines (Table 2) , ranging from 2 290 (Hpms1-148, HmpsE075, Hpms2-2, Hpms2-24, CA523558, HpmsE145, EPMS342, HpmsE082) to 291 7 (GPMS197), with an average of 3 distinct alleles per locus. Allele sizes varied between 118 bp 292 (EMPS426) and 360 bp (EMPS342). The observed heterozygosity (H o ) was zero for 15 out of 20 293 markers, and for the others ranged from 0.034 (HpmsE075) to 0.103 (GMPS197) ( Table 2 ). The 294 lowest Nei´s unbiased gene diversity (uH e ) was 0.19 (HpmsE082) and the maximum was 0.84 295 (GMPS197). F is values were positive and close to one for the twenty tested SSRs ( Table 2 ). The 296 polymorphic information content (PIC), which depicts the number of alleles and their distribution, 297 was calculated to determine the informativeness of each marker. The average PIC value for the 298 whole collection of pepper landraces was of 0.44. The most informative marker was GMPS197, 299 with a PIC value of 0.82, while the minimum PIC was recorded for HpmsE082 (PIC=0.17) ( Table   300 2).
301
The H o and Nei´s unbiased gene diversity index (uH e ), which summarize the fundamental genetic 302 variation of a group, were calculated in the different pepper landraces, excluding those with only 303 one line (Table 4 ). The observed heterozygosity was very low, with a mean value of 0.014 for the 304 whole collection, and only Couto, Mougán, Oimbra and Piñeira exhibited few heterozygous 305 genotypes. The Nei´s index displayed an average of 0.51 for the combination of lines, the most 306 diverse landrace being Arnoia (uH e =0.21), whereas Blanco Rosal, Padron and Punxin did not 307 display any differentiation among their derived lines. The average value for the inbreeding 308 coefficient (F is ) in the entire group of landraces was high (0.97), confirming the low level of 309 heterozygosity among the genotypes analyzed (Table 4 ). Twelve out of sixty alleles (20%) were 310 considered as unique alleles, i.e., alleles present in only one landrace and absent in the others. Five 311 of them (8.3%) in five different loci (HpmsE016, HpmsE031, Hpms1-143, HpmsE082 and Hpms1-312 139) were recorded in inbred lines derived from Couto (Table 4 ). Analysis with the software Identity revealed that four groups of landraces (Blanco Rosal, Punxin, Padron and Mougan) fruit traits, such as it was deduced by the output obtained after morphological assessment. Thus, 364 cluster A was characterized by plants with large fruits (weight>80 g, width>5 cm, pericarp 365 thickness>3mm) mostly triangular and white at the intermediate stage of ripening. Cluster B 366 basically include landraces with smaller fruits (weight<40 g, width<5 cm, pericarp 367 thickness<3mm), which are blocky in shape and green colour in the plant. Interestingly, cluster C 368 comprises lines with both small and large blocky fruits with green colour; Couto possessed the 369 characteristics associated to small peppers, while Couto Grande and Piñeira displayed traits typical 370 of larger berries (Fig. 3c , Table S2 ). Subsequent subdivisions might be explained by other 371 qualitative and quantitative characters, which clearly differ among landraces within each cluster 372 (Table S2 ).
373
AMOVA was performed between all lines, grouped according to cluster and STRUCTURE outputs.
374
Analysis of clusters A, B and C indicated that 61.65% of the variation was due to differences within 375 groups, while 38.35% was due to differences among groups ( Table 5 ). The overall F ST value of 0.38 376 suggested a large genetic differentiation between groups of landraces. Pairwise estimates of F ST 377 using AMOVA revealed a significant degree of differentiation (p value between 0.0001 and 0.05) 378 among the three groups with values ranging from 0.23 to 0.44 (between A and B: 0.44 (p<0.0001),
379
A and C: 0.23 (p<0.05), B and C: 0.40 (p<0.0001)). The analysis of molecular variance at the six 380 hierarchical levels showed that most of the variation occurred among groups (71.46%), although a 381 considerable proportion was also found within groups (28.54%) ( 
Discussion

385
A collection comprising twenty-nine inbred lines, mostly derived from nine pepper landraces 386 collected at different regions in NW Spain was evaluated with twenty-seven agro-morphological 387 descriptors and twenty SSR markers. These old landraces, selected locally by farmers across many 
399
Agronomic results of field trials pointed out a notable phenotypic variability among landraces.
400
Qualitative traits were not highly affected by the location and only a few discrepancies arose among 401 and within landraces, which could be also attributed to the ambiguity of any visual classification 402 based on pre-established morphological categories. On the contrary, the year and location of field 403 trials exerted a certain influence on the majority of quantitative descriptors, although the latter 404 possessed a more remarkable effect. Productivity, expressed as kg/m 2 , was significantly different 405 over the three assayed years in Mabegondo, but it was not significantly affected by the regional 406 conditions, performances of all distinct landraces being comparable between both experimental 407 sites. Indeed, differences in yield among lines within each landrace were neither detected for this 408 parameter, suggesting a high adaptability of the different genotypes. Other parameters associate to yield, such as the number of fruits per plant and fruit weight were significantly affected by the 410 location, although in those cases the 'landrace × location' interaction represented a small percentage 411 of the total variance. Indeed, a low correlation (20%) was found between the number of fruits per 412 plant and the kg/m 2 . In opposition to productivity, environmental conditions showed a certain effect 413 on other landraces traits mostly associated to plant and fruit growth, such as plant width and height, 414 stem diameter and fruit pedicel length. Such effect might be attributed to slightly variable climatic 415 parameters among years and locations. For instance, rainfalls were superior in 2006 and the average 416 water availability was greater in the Northern site, which might explain in part the better 417 performance of the majority of landraces at this location. Nevertheless, these environmental 418 variations were not sufficient to modify the productivity of landraces, suggesting that the different 419 genotypes could easily adapt to distinct agro-climatic areas.
420
The most representative traits describing the phenotypic diversity of the genotypes were defined by 421 PCA analysis. Thus, nine groups of landraces were primarily separated on the basis of fruit 422 dimension, weight, pericarp thickness and productivity (kg/m 2 ). Only Arnoia, Punxin and Blanco 423 Rosal showed some degree of overlapping for quantitative traits, which was resolved when the 424 qualitative descriptors were investigated. Among qualitative traits, fruit shape, colour and blossom 425 end were the ones that most contributed to the organization of genotypes in the space defined by the 426 first component. However, in this case, the distinctive genotypes from specific landraces were 427 plotted in a more disperse manner. Such organization might be attributed to the influence or other 2009) to 62.4% (Portis et al., 2006) . Similar trends were also reported for other Capsicum species 438 and closely related horticultural crops, like tomato (Mazzucato et al., 2008; Carvalho et al., 2014;  for the future typification and protection of these pepper landraces in extensive commercial 535 exploitations.
536
Conclusions
537
In the present work, a multidisciplinary approach was carried out with the goal of assessing the Table 2 Microsatellite markers evaluated for the genotyping of the C. annuum collection. Name, chromosomal position, repeat sequence and 831 source are indicated. For each locus: number of alleles observed (Na), range of alleles sizes, observed heterozygosity (H o ), Nei´s unbiased gene 832 diversity (uH e ), Wright´s fixation index (F is ) and polymorphic information content (PIC) 
